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FOR SALE The Toronto WorldNOVEMBER 6 I9f
LAftQE RESIDENCE IN SOUTH 

ROSEDALE.
Contains sixteen rooms and 3 bathrooms 
with extra toilets. Servants’ quarters 
separate. Hardwood on tw6 floors; hot 
water heating; very large basement. 
Verandah; garage for two cars. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
tt King Street East.____________Main 5460.

FOR RENT *

FIRST FLOOR UP—12 QUEEN ST. 1, 
Approximately 2500 square feet; freight 
?hi<!,„£e,eenaeir elev,tor service. Good
;.«Sr, AMrd H*3"- lmmed|ate

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.

r* -^esSEaj

>
•are xÇ8RÔBS • Strong breezes to moderate gales, east- 

* erly to southerly; unsettled; showery. Main 6460.FRIDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 8 1918

| WHOLLMiN NÂVY1RËŸ® ™
ILL LABOR UNIONS ON STRIKE

Great Battle to Drive Enemy From France and Belgium Continues With S 
Americans Enter Sedan and Cut Communications With Metz—Internal 

Troubles Spread in Germany—Delegation Reaches French F
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f GAIN OF TEN MILES ACHIEVED 
IN RACE FOR AIX-LA-CHAPELLE GERMAN TRUCE ENVOYS 

APPROACH FRENCH LINE
REBELS CONTROL 
' ALL GERMAN NAVY
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$25

:

' Submarine Crews Join Re
volting Sailors of High 

Seas Fleet.

Revolution Spreads From Kiel 
to Wilhelmshaven and 

Heligoland.

%
'

Hundred Villages Freed by 
French Whose Infantry is 
Converging on Mezieres 
—Hirson, on Which Ger
man Transportation De
pends, Placed in Jeopardy.

AT CONSTANTINOPLE ON SATURDAY \
O

boats, splendidly de- 
psterfield model, fin? 
bed throughout with 
6 to 44. Specially ■

^IB\Y/r^a/ ^enera^ Headquarters 
Wireless Request to Foch to 
Armistice, Delegation — Firing 
as Plenipotentiaries Mov 
Chimay-Qijise Road.

Allied Fleets Will Cast Anchor Off St. Sophia, Famous 
Byzantine Church and Mosqué.

Makes 
Admit 
Ceases 

Towards

London, Nov. 7.—Reuter’s learns that the allied fleets will anchor 
off St. Sophia, Constantinople, on Saturday next. WORKERS JOIN

Bulk of Submarine Crews 
Cast in Lot With 

Others.

SAILORS

Parip, Nov. 7.^— WUh_ ever-increasing 
speed ; the French troops are forcing 
the Germans back north of the Aisne 
and on all the rest of the front which 
the French are fighting over, accord
ing to the.war office announcement 
tonight. An advance of ten miles has 
been made at certain points since 
terday.

The statement reads:
“Our troops continued without 

nation their pursuit of the enemy dur
ing the clay. On our left we crossed 
and went lar beyond the road between 
Vervins and Avesne, north of La 

South of this locality we 
reached on the west the railway be
tween La Chapelle and Hirson on the 
general line of ISffry and Oflgny-en- 
Thievache.

‘‘Farther east we arc^, along the 
Thon River, an affluent of the Oise, as 
far as Lcuze, 15 kilometres north of 
Rozoy-sur- Serre.

“On’ the Aisne front we hold the 
genera] lino of the southern outskirts 
of the Signy Forest, Wagnon, Viel-St.
Remy,' Mazerny and La tiorgne, real
izing an advance of more than . 16 
kilometres beyond the Aisne.

“On the right in the valley of the 
Barr River our advanced elements 
have gone beyond St. Aignan-sur-Bar. 
gaining a fooling south of the Meuse 
on the heights wfiich dominate Sedan.

“We have freed during the course of 
the day one hundred villages and a 
great number of civilians.

"Aviation: Our airplanes, working in 
liaison with our infantry, attacked, 
bombed and machine gunned enemy 
columns in retreat, utilizing 15,500 
kilo» of bombs ana 13,000 cartridges."

Latest reports are that the French 
cavalry is moving towards the Meuse, 
while itlie Infantry Is advancing to
ward Mezieres.

Gen. Debeney’s forces also were 
close upon the German rearguards, 
occupying numerous villages and car
rying their advance toward Hitson.
The capture of tjiis important railway j 
centre will bring about the final 
crumbling of the. transportation or- ; 
ganizatloii of the German armies in 
France. ;

.Subsequent operations may take on | Revolt Breaks Out in Great' 
the character of a race between the I ,
armies in retreat and those in pur- I German Trade
suit to Aix-la-Chapelle,* as the Am
erican" successes have made the line Centre,
o* the Meuse a most precarious re
fuge for the eneniv.

—=-s—BUT ANOTHER----------
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BORDEN, FOSTER AND SIFT0N 
FOR PEACE CONFERENCE

ta $29.75
■ Paris, Nov. 7.—It was officially 

man armistice delegates should 
and ten o’clock tonight, Paris time.

the man in one of 
hey hâve Hack dog- 
i collars, shawl style, 
cut full and

l >
announced late tonight (hat the Get- * 

pass the French
London, Ngv. 8, 12.45 a.m__ Vir

tually all the German fleet Has re
volted, according to a despatch re
ceived from The Hague.

outposts between eight
yes-

Leave Shortly For England and Doherty to Follow Soon 
—Sir Thomas White Will Be Acting 

Prime Minister.

Washington, Nov. 7.—Just before midnight the Amerl

£~F lh.„with Marshal loch -between 8 and 10 o’clock tonight, Paris ti 
The statement was authorized at the state department 

formatmn had been received of the signing of armistice 
of the actual arrival of the Germans within

The men
can Oovein- 
stice envoys 

meeting

roomy. are complete masters at Keil, Wil
helmshaven, Heligoland, Borkum and 
Cuxhaven. At Kiel the workers have Senatorial Contests in Michigan
Joined the navy men and declared a 
general strike, says the despatch.

cés ar m

fie.
and Idaho Still Remain that uo iu- 

Le:ms, 0is $6.00 in DoubhSir Thomas White will be 
prime minister.

During recent weeks the prime min-’ 
ister ha» been constantly in torn* 
with the government of the United 
Kingdom and especially with Mr. 
Lloyd George, inspecting the ap
proaching peace ifcgotiations and the 
conditions of armistice with Bulgaria. 
Turkey and Austria. These condi
tions have been communicated to the 
goverriwnen-t of Canada in ample time 
for their observations and suggestions. 
This is equally true of the conditions 
proposed to Germany which have not 
yet been made public in full. The 
terms o-f peace have been carefully 
and exhaustively discussed in 
ell. and the prime minister has the 
benefit of the views of his colleagues 
thereon, especially In their relation to 
Canada.

In recent messages Mr. Lloyd George 
has urgently requested Sir 
Borden to proceed to England without 
delay. On account of tihe rapid march 
of events during recent weeks the de
parture of Sir Robert Borden is 
cessarily somewhat hurried, 
account any reconstruction of the 
government cannot be considered 
til after his return.

Ottawa, Nov. 7,—Sir Robert Borden 
will leave at an early date fop Eng
land to take part In the preliminary 
discussions respecting the terms of 
peace and to represent Canada in con
nection with the peace conference. He 
will have the assistance and advice of 
Sir George Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, and Hon. Arthur L. 
Sifton. minister of customs, who ac
company him: and at a later date, as 
soôn as urgent duties permit. Hon. u. 
J Doherty, minister of justice, will 
proceed to England for the same pur
pose.

Lloyd Harris, chairman of the Cana
dian war mission at Washington; 
Frank Jones, vice-chairman of the war 
trade board; James W. Robertson, re
presenting the department of agricul
ture; Coi. O. M, Biggar, of the depart
ment of militia and defence: and L. C. 
Christie, of the department of external 
affairs, will also accompany and assist 
the priftaq^minister in his mission.

The prime minister and the new 
minister of labor have conferred with 
the president of the-Trades and Labor 
Congress as to the selection of a labor 
representative to accompany the prime 
minister, and P. M. Draper, secretary 
of the Trades and Labor Congress has 
been selected for that purpose.

During Sir Robert Borden's absence.

Chapelle. acting even
The Hague^ Nov. 7.—Scant feed, bad 

treatment*t»#> their officers and exas-
the French lines.x

Pass Thru Lines.
Paris, Nov. 7.—German grand headquarters 

headquarters by wireless to. pevmit the

Washington, Nov. 7. — With the 
peration caused by the collapse of Michigan and Idaho senatorial contests 
Austria culminated in a movement of still

requested allied gysnd 
n delcgl.Uou 

cii to

-Carefully selected 
glossy curl. Ideal 
top styles. Today,

» in doubt, Jdte returns from Tuos- - ,
revolt in the German navy. The re-j day’s elections tonught gave the Re-' annistice negotiations thru the lines 
volt broke out at Kiel Nov. 3. Sailor, publicans a total of 48 senators—just tiring on this fr°nt at three o’clock 
ashore, aided by workmen, seized the half the membership and lacking one 'rhe German wireless
ort and arsenal. The movement vote necessary to ensure control—and Marshal Fo<h, says: 

spread rapidly to the erewe of war- jg to the Democrats, 
ships in the roadstead.

On the 4th the labor unions 
claimed a general strike. On the 5th 
the revolt reached Wtlhalmshaven,
Heligoland, Borkum and Cuxhaven.
Almost the entire fleet is now in re
volt.

passage of the Gçnna 
The order was gi 

in the afternoon until further oÿl 
message asking for an appointai ;nt ‘ 1

j-C: .so 

LI’S.
tojtaieet

"The German Government would congratulate Itself in 
of humanity if the arrival of the German delegation on the 
might bung about a provisional suspension of hostilities"

The message announced that the German plenipotentiaries 
arrive at the French outposts on the OMmay-Guise road o 
between eight and ten o’clock in the evening.

The mission is headed by Mathias Erzberger, 
head of the war

;he interests 
allies’ front

In Michigan the Republican candi- 
pro- date. Truman H. Newberry.

ported to have increased- his lead to 
about 8500 votes over Henry Ford, with 
69 precincts’ records missing. In Ida
ho the Democratic candidate. Senator 

The mutineers have seized the wire- Nugent, was credited with an i-nc-’eas- 
less and are communicating with each 
other. Their officers are powerless. A „ ,. ,
few units remain loyal. The subma- 51 nor (j°oA n^- vhp Republican candi- 
rines lat sea-are ignorant of the ar
mistice proposal, this news having 
been hidden from them.

:was re- :2.50 would 
a Thursday,

coun-

secretary cf state, and-
prc.;3 department, and includes General hJ K A 

Winterfeld, former military attache at Paris; Count Allred von 
former minister at Sofia; General 
Salcrw.

ed 1cid of about 600 over former Gov-
von

Qberndorff,
Captalri von

all-round belt, 
ilty mixed wor-

Robert
date. von Gruenell, and Naval

Republican control of the house is 
now beyond all question. With only 

London, Nov. 7.—The greater r«art cf on'" distriot missing—the second Mon- 
the submarine crew.-, in all the German t-in i. the returns tonight show: Re- 
naval harbors have joined the révolu- i Chileans- 338: Democrats, 195, in- 
tion. according to an Exchange Tele- eluding 1 independent: Socialist 1; 
graph despatch from Copenhagen. Ilnissing 1 

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

The Correspondence.
The documents published tonight follow:
"There was received on Nov. 7 at 12.30 a.m., the follow!

German high command by order of the German Government 
Foch :

" ‘The German Government, having been informed thru the président of 
the United States,- that Marshal Foch had received powere to fecèlve 
accredited representatives of the German Government and communicate to 
them conditions of an armistice, the following plenipotentiaries have been 
named by it:

ne-
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un-
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ARTILLERY FIRING IN 
HAMBURG STREETS

VICTORY LOAN EDITIONBUY
BOOST

THINGS
ALONGThe Toronto World

ANOTHER
BOND

" ’Mathias Erzberger, General H. K. A. Winterfeld, Count 
:j I O-berndorfr, General von Gruenell and Navy Captain von Salow

“ 'The Plenipotentiaries request that they be informed by w'-cileea 
of the place where thê^can meet Marshal Foch. They will pror-'ed by 
automobile with subordinates of the staff to the plafce thus appointed ’ 

“Orders were given to cease fire on the front at 3 o’clock 
! further orders.

"On Nov. 7 at 1.25 a.m., Marshal Foch sent the following 
man command:

Alfred von
|__PROBS: Higher temperature. FRjDA X" MORNING NOVEMBER 8 1918 VO IU_2—No, Jj i
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ONE HUNDRED MILLION! .p.m., until
Copenhagen, Nov. 7.—A revolt lias 

broken out in Hamburg, according to 

TAKEN FROM BELGIUM “ despatch from the correspondent of
_______  The Politiken at Vambrup. Violent

Washington. Nov. 7. --^Belgium has artillery tiring was in progress in the 
been compelled to-pay a ‘.Mai o.|\$500, - streets of the city when the 
000,000 to Germany in the form of a 
monthly "wav contribution," in the 
four years since ‘ho war begaa./lt 
shown by an official compilation re
ceived by the Belgian legation today 
from. Havre. The amount wlis said 
to he exclusive of the large sums that « 
have been extorted from Belgian cor
porations. cities, towns itud civilians, 
under the guise of— fines and iuss-chs- 
ments."

to the li)r-Toronto s Share of the Victory Loan Has Been Raised by 
; Twenty Million Dollars—It’s Up to You.

HALF BILLION DOLLARS
Place of Presentation.

act, hJM116 German plenipotentiaries desire to meet Marshal Foch and 
ask him for an armistice they will present themselves to the Wench out
posts toy the Chimay-Fourmies-La Chaipelle-Guise road. Orderq have been 
8,ven..l<? rtC?,'Ve lt*lem an<* conduct then) to the spot fixed for the meeting.’ 

The following wireless .despatch in German wae received a1 1.50 d ul- 
Gernfcin general headquarters to the allied general he 

The supreme German command to Marshal Foch:

\:rnoon tea, 3 
p.m.
3ARTELUNCHES ALL RUSSIAN JEWS.

And 19 Out of 20 Employes 
Bought Bonds.

BOOST THE LOAN AS STRONGLY 
AS YOU ARE PULLING FOR PEACE

corres
pondent's informant was deported, the 
latter declared.

NEVER CAN TELL.

Gardener Takes $500, His 
Employer ,100.

I
urs / zt was udquarters:

_ . . . .. , . From tie German
outposts to the French outposts, our delegation will be accomranied tov a 
road-mending company to enable automobiles to pass the L 
road, which has been destroyed.’

"The following wireless In German was received at fi p.m.:
“ ‘The German supreme command to Marshal Foch: By 

the German delegation will not be aihle to cross the outpost 
between 8 and 10 o’clock tonight at Haudroy, 2 kilometres 
* northeast?) of La Chapelle.’ ”

“A German wireless despatch received Nov. 7 at 1 p.m., sild:
“ ‘German general headquarters to. the allies’ general headquarle-s: 

The German commander-in-chief to Marshal Foch: The German plenipo- 
: tentiaries for an armistice leave Spa today. They will- leave here at noon 
; and reach, at five o'clock this afternoon, the French outpoets by the

persons In

Sixth Floor. ----—BUY ANOTHER---------
BECK PAYS TRIBUTE

TO GREAT BRITAIN

'
Going into a small fac

tory a canvasser outlined 
the ideas of the Victory 

1 Loan and then left the fore
man to line up the employes 
while he called at another

Don’t let Jubilation over prospects of an armistice wit# 
Germany interfere with the Victory Loan campaign, 
a billion dollars must be raised before Nov. 16, no matter 
what happens.

A bond salesman in the 
Rosedale district, after com
ing out of a home where 
he had aold $100 bond to 
the mistress, was going to 
pass the gardener, hut on 
second thought stopped and 
said: "I’m the Victory
bond canvasser" adding 
Jocularly, "Can’t 1 sign you I 
up for a thousand?" • j j 
dunno." said the old man. ' 
”1 hardly thought of that 
much. I only figgered I 
rouid take $500.’’ The 
astonished canvasser 
lowed him hack to the gar- 

1 age. where lie filled In the 
A woman who had $1100 to ! application. "Wiiat terms 

Invest stated openly to her of payment do you wish?" 
friends that she would only he asked. "I'll give you 
give her application to a my cheque," said the old 
returned soldier. A driver man. which he did. "You 
who happened; to hear her never can tell," mused the 
gave the tip to a salesman, canvasser as he left the 
and a soldier was sent to place, 
lier, with the desired results.

a ChapelleHalf
y

, London, Nov. 7.—England was nobly 
gr -at in the hour of disaster, but she 
is supremely

>n of de ay 
line until 
north w st

reatIf Canadians fail to come across with their 
place, ^s he was leaving now- wc “lay be faced with a serious economic and in- 
he called back, ■ j want 'o dustrial situation soon after the hostilities cease. Victory-

bonds will keep the wheels turning and hold prosperity for 
back. Do your part—buy, until you 

That half blilioh is urgently needed-

money
-BUY ANOTHER----------

SCHOOLS WILL REOPEN
ON MONDAY NEXT

great in the hour of 
victory, declared James M. Beck of 
New 5 ork. a member of the commit- 

j :ee of the American I’ilgrims, at 
. luncheon given in his honor hv a

nave been given executive committee of the B itish
b> Dr. .Hastings, medical ; Pilgrini -I-., X>w York hells .were

reopen on Monday! rung aid whistles blown to celebrate i
the surreinW of Austria-Hungary.

1 but hugl ind. whose so'diers had de- 
_______ leate.l l irkey and achieved victory

tendon!”’ ""uvrt Rrl!ish i,Vde‘ : remained sUem'®" Vte'hour Of6 hw foreman bought
l.cnaoiit . i force Wednesday af.-er- triumphs. n
iioon bombed factories in Saarbruc- 1 *
2<en. according to an official coinmu- 
Dication, issued tonight.

---------3vy ANOTHER-----------
Follow Eng!aii^’s Example.

i
iknow how much each 

gives and his name.” Near- j w^en ^e boys set 
ly every ond of them at havc lo borrow. r"

man i
Toronto schools 

authority 
health officer, to 
next.

that doubled their subscrip
tion. They were all Rus-

war or peace.
* Ifoi-

sian Jews, and altlio there 
were only 20 in the place, 

j 19 of them took bonds, 
amounting to $1900, and the 

one for

TORONTO TOTALS SOLDIER GOT IT.: Chimay-Fourmies-La Chapelle-Guise road. There will be ten 
i all, headed by Secretary of State Erzberger.’"

Cables Wide Open.
Washington Nov. 7.—Late tonight George Creel, chairni.m of the 

I committee on public information, issued the following statemijnt as the 
result, of widely circulated reports that the cable censorship was holding 

—I up despatches which might confirm the false announcement cabled today 
that an armistice had been signed:

"Any such report is absolutely untrue. No despatch bearing 
phase of the armistice negotiations Is being stopped, or even hal 

. New York office. The channel is wide open."
Washington Waiting.

Washington, Nov. 7.—The offices of Secretary Baker, Secretary 
Lansing and the committee on public information were kept open all night *• 

j tonight, with officials waiting to announce immediately anv 
j might come~bf the result of Marshal Foch’s meeting "with th

: ijiice envoys.

---------rex another----------
SAARBRUC KEN BOMBED.

District Amount.
A. X • • • . .................... $ 397,100
B....................................... 249,700

241.900 
334,450 
268.950

i
I

S: :::
E. ...

Team total ..............$ 1,492 100
Specials ...................... 2.500,000

Thursday total ..$ 3,992,100 
Previously ........... ,. 41,257,500 i

■ --------- ;$vv another----------
Canadians Make Ceremonial

Entry Into Valenciennes
HELP THEM WIN.

Today's LimerickA field service card, n» wasreceived in Toronto yester
day from a camp in Sussex 
from Lieut. R. L. Fosie;

.1 only the printed: 
tences on it. with all of them 
vrcsse.il off except one, which I Total to date ....$45.249,600
read: “You must buv \*$v_ i u;nutheywa°rn"- U“d ^ US Win| Thîuàday: H. R. R^reton” 
the war. | District A., with $32,200.

upon any 
ed, in theNursery Rhymes

A maid who will soon be a 
bride

Couldn't save, tho she often 
had tried.

She heard of the Loan, 
i It got her last bone;
! Now she’s showing her 

ings with pride.

"*?* lhe. meet mg between Koch and tlic monial entry |„:o \ lenciennes amid 
German commissioners asking for an | enthusiastic maniicstaUuns ol 

i armlsllce. Let us do the same here. come from the inhabitants 
--------- BUY ANOTHER---------- ----------BUY

It Little Miss Muffet 
She leaped from her tuffet I 
Upsetting her ice 

cone,
A good chance she 
To help win the 
By selling the Victory Loan.

a core-onti crcam 1
wel- j saw lews that 

e German
war «av-ANOTHER---------
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BRITISH KEEP UP 
STEADY ADVANCE

Forward March Continues South of 
Mons-Conde Canal.

London. Nov. 7.—The British 
troops continued fheir steady ‘ 
advance along tlie whole fropt 
south of the Mons-Conde Canal.
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